precisely the "island-ness" or insularity of the lands in question.
In privileging the island as a space for analysis, I am not only identifying a tendency in Caribbean (and pan-Caribbeanist) cultural expression, but also pursuing a line of investigation opened by Caribbean cultural theorists such as Édouard Glissant from Martinique, Antonio Benítez-Rojo from Cuba, and J. Michael Dash from Jamaica.
Insularity here becomes particularly important because of its impact on the identity not only of its inhabitants but of the whole region as well: the Caribbean is often constituted as an archipelago, and thus defined by the insularity of its composite lands.
Perhaps as a result of this, local and international discourse on this region is seemingly hard-pressed to escape the semantic field of the island: insularity, insularismo, bannzil kreyol, etc. The pervasive references to insularity, however, often do no more than serve as the backdrop for analyses of Caribbean society. In fact, interrogations of the notion of "island" or "insularity" are rare. I want to take insularity seriously here, following the proposal of critic Mireille Rosello to see insularity as one of several "sys- Thierry Nicolas, a geographer at the University of the Antilles-Guyana, to show the tenacity of insularity's hold on Caribbean discourse and to demonstrate how the symbolic field of the island can also be mobilized to express a vision of the Caribbean that is much more oriented towards France than we see in the examples from the 1970s. As I study these texts, I will navigate between the topoi of island, sea, and archipelago in order to reach a provisional conclusion about geographic identity and the use of geography to link individual and collective identities. 
